
THE SWIMMING BATHS.

When the Record-Union more thau
two years ago began jtho agitation for the
establishment of swimming baths in Sac-
ramento, it had abiding faith in the ac-

complishment of the enterprise. The
fruition of our hopes is about to be real-
ized, and we entertain a pardonable de-
gree of pride in consequence, for we are
convinced that the baths are greatly
needed, that they will contribute to raise
the standard of public health, and will
afrord the people wholesome, healthful
recreation.

lt is needless to travel over the ground
illustrating the beneficent character of
ihe baths. The fact is confessed by all
the people. All that remains is to con-
sider the final steps now being taken pre-
liminary to their opening. The gentle-
men composing the directory of the cor-
poration we believe are acting w*ith fine
spirit, unselfishness, and with an eye sin-
gle to making the baths accessible to the
largest possible number, and to contribute
to the pleasure and physical comfort of
all the people. They should, therefore,
have the cordial support and hearty en-
oouragement of all our citizens.

Ofcourse, as was anticipated, there was
wide diversity of opinion as to what
would be the best location for the baths.
Bnt now that a site has been chosen, there
should be generous, hearty, unanimous
concurrence in what has been dono by
the directors.

We bolieve they havo acted wisely, cer-
tainly economically. The location chosen
is more central, more easily accessible by
the mass of the people, than is true
with the swimming baths of San Fran-
cisco, Oakland or Chicago. Tho distance
from tho very center ofpopulation does
not exceed two blocks. The site chosen
also gives both car lines carriage ofthe
people, and thus avoids all possible an-

tagonism. But above all, it conserves
economy ofexpenditure, enabling the iv-
Btitution to be conducted upon the plan
everyone favors; that is, so as to open its
benefits to the people at the smallest pos-
sible individual cost. There are a few-
citizens who have been heard to say that
the site is ill chosen; that would bo said
no matter what location might have been
agreed upon ; it is still said of the post-
oflieo, ofthe Pavilion, and of every other
public institution we have. But we are
confident that a year hence there will not
bo so much as a single voice of this char-
acter in the matter of the swimming
hath-site.

What la now needed is that the people
shall come forward and subscribe to the
stock ofthe association. Itis a perfectly
safe investment; there is involved in it
philanthropy and public spirit; it means

progression, aud a nearer approach to the
plane ofa metropobs. Itmeans enhance-
ment* of sanitary benelits, greater con-
tent witn Sacramento and less reason for
going abroad for indulgence in a natural,
rational, health-giving, bodily develop-
ing exercise.

The sum of money the association
' really needs has not yet been subscribed.
Ifit can writ*-16,000 more of stock before
tho foundations are laid, we will have a
better built, more convenient and inevery
way more desirable swimming bath.
With three or four, or at least half a dozen
exceptions, every one of those who have
subscribed for stock ought to increase
their number of shares, and there are
fully one hundred citizens we could
name who have not subscribed at all,
who ought to do so. and who will be di-
rectly benefited by the enterprise. In
this matter, which means so much of per-
manent good for the city, let not solicita-
tion be waited for; indeed, the directors
say they have no time to solicit for share-
holders. They give their time now to
the full extent possible: let the indi-
vidual orders, therefore, come in for
ton or twenty shares in large number,
and at once. There is scarcely a young
man in the city who cannot take ten |
shares with ease; there are a hundred
men and women who bave taken no
stock who ought to do so immediately
and experienco a sense of proprietorship
in one of tho most beneficent of local
schemes. Ofone thing let tho people rest
assured, tbe stockholders who put
up the $18,000 now written have
elected a Board of Directors that
is a guarantee of clean administra-
tion. The baths will be "run" forthe
people; the people of tho homes ofthe
city. There will l>e no catering for mere
gain, no favors or discriminations. Our
children will have full opportunity to be
taught an (MWOnrttl physical accomplish-
ment, without which man is unarmorcd
and helpless in the presence of one ofthe
four principal elements ofexistence.

These baths are going to contribute in-
cidentally to another good, that is, drain-
ago. The water constantly flowing from
them will dilute sewage and iiush a long
-. wcr line. Itis a legitimate aud benefi-
cial uso, and the How must be dis-
posed of, and the city will thus have a
new reason for speedily providing, -is it
must do in any event, proj>er moans for
disposal of the city drainage. If,as there
Itevery raeMn l<> anticipate, several new
manufacturing establishments are put
into operation in Sacramento, the drain-
age from them must bo taken care ofalso.
So that these enterprises all contribute to
the settlement of tho drainage question,
a settlement that wo believe to be not
one-third so difficult as has been sup-

posed, and that can and must be accom-
plished in the very near future.

CLOSE THE DIVES.

The limitexpires to-day for the filing
of petitions for license in cases where tho
law has not been complied with. The
public says to tbe Trustees to-day,
"Grant no petitions for low groggeries,
for dives, for drinking places in disreput-
able quarters."

The public sentiment is such to-day
that it demands the closing of all these
resorts for cut-throats, thieves and ras-
cals, in fear of whom men walk the
streets at night in peril of their lives.
Though petitions be piled mountain high,
they should be refused.

The Trustees |have tho power, as other
municipal corporations have done, to
wipe out the whole of these places. If
there are no such resorts the criminal
element will leave the city for more con-
genial places. They must not be longer
tolerated here to awe the people and dis-
grace the city.

"Close the dives!" that is the demand
of the people of Sacramento to-day;
"Blot out the low resorts!" that is the
voice of public opinion, and the Trustees,
we entertain the belief, will,as good citi-
zens, apply that remedy for the evil.

TnE full reports of the Charities Na-
tional Conference at Indianapolis are now

reaching us. Wo have not examined
any proceedings ofany convention where
more practical good sense has been mani-
fest. The papers aud debates clearly
disclose that the economy and benefi-
cence of organization of charities is be-
coming deeply impressed upon tlie
people. The Record-Union will en-
deavor to present in brief form all the
material facts developed at the conven-
tion. President McCulloch in his valu-
able opening paper presented the
startling fact that, exclusive of those
in jail, the dependent classes average
250,000 out-door, and 110,000 in-door pau-
pers annually iv this country, while
over 3,000,000 people are supported by
charity, in whole or in largo part every
year. This gives us some idea of the
extent of the field of operations. The
direct loss to industry by reason of this
contribution by it, is placed at §50,000,000
of productive power, and not less than
§5-.,000,000 in cost of maintenance
additional. Thero is not, therefore,
merely a sentimental consideration in
this matter, but one of economics. His
idea is that each State should keep an

accurate register, with constant postings,
of all dopendont classes, inmates of
charitable institutions, etc., with all the
facts concerning them and their support
fully set forth. From this data can be
established a basis for the most economic
policy, and for the best order of relief,
the cost of crime, and the best means of
reducing it to a passible minimum.

In considering the death sentence of

Bell, who brutally murdered Jaeobson
for the purposes of robbery, the San
Francisco Xmca Letter asks, "Is the death
penalty enough?" Well, certainly the
death sentence is not enough. We want

.peed-tor execution. The rule is, that tlie
wretch who knifes or pistols a human
being in order to filch his purse, though
convicted, outlives tho witnesses. How-
ever, what our contemporary means by
its inquiry is, that so much is made of
the convicted thug that death is really but
.small punishment ifwe are to judge from
the bravado and cheerfulness and often
the proud dramatic attitude with which
cut-throats approach the scaffold. Life

imprisonment at bard labor, the Xews
I.- \u25a0'• r thinks, would be more deterrent.
Perhaps it would. But under the new

system just adopted by California, the
convicted murderer is to be transferred
to one of the State prisons where tho exe-
cution must take place. This willeffect-
ually clip the wings of bravado and give
to the death penalty a great deal more of
terror than in the past-

Tn_: reciprocity arrangement with Bra-
zil confers upon that republic certain
specific advantages of trade with the
United States. This must tend to influ-
ence other South American States with
like products to seok the same advan-
tages. If they fail to do so they must

suffer loss. So that reciprocity by the
I'nited States with one South American
State is the stepping tftonc for reciprocity
with others. The same eli'ect will follow
the extension of the doctrine everywhere.
Reciprocity with Spain will stimulate
Portugal to ask for a like convention,
aud France and Italy will feel tho im-
pulse also, and so the new commercial

era will broaden naturally and rapidly.
Nothing can check tlie expansion except
stupid legislation crippling export trade
under the plea of protecting some one at

home, at the expense oftrue protection,
which augmented export is.

Tv k <.|uestion is already being asked in
the cities, "Where shall I go this sum-

mer?" The best response to make is,
"Remain at homo as long as health and
prosperity attend. There is need for
recreation, for change and rest, and all

that; but that is not what is meant by the
'go' question. Ithas become too much
the mere fashion to 'go' for the sake of

going. An outing to woods, seashore or
broad valley fields or to mountain can-
yons is a very different thing from the
fashionable 'go,' that means no change
except that which flows from tho pocket."

"Thkrk is room," says tho Philadel-
phia Times, "forwide application of the
reciprocity Idea with our American
neighbors." And why not with any
people where we can so covenant as to
enlarge our export trade, and thus pro-
tect home industry? Why should wo

stop short with "American neighbors?"
Is thero any sentiment In trade?

A vSan Fkancisco journal observes
that "liars are born, not made." That is
an erroneous statement. Put a truthful
man at work upon the local of a "live"
San Francisco uewspaper and note thoj re-
sult.

In the w» • of the revolution tho United
SrnTo- had 181,461 m«n.

WILL THE_POLICE DARE?
Dive-keeper Yates is Thoroughly

Astonished.
Afair sample ofthe effrontery of some

of Sacramento's dive element was had
Saturday night during a war of words
between a negro named Yates, who keeps
a deadfall on L street, and special otficer
William McLaughlin.

McLaughlin had arrested a colored in-
dividual named Cole for disturbing the
peace. Yates accosted the officer on the
street about an hour later, and wanted the
latter to "let up" on Cole and have the
charge reduced to drunkenness.

This McLaughlin refused to do, where-
upon Yates became furious.

"What!" shouted the dive-keeper, "Do
you mean to say you won't?"

"That's what Isaid," replied McLaugh-
lin, firmly.

"What! Is the police department go-
ing to try to buck me?" roared Yates,
the whites of his eyes fairly gleaming."
"I don't know anything about that,"

was the reply.
"Can the police force afford to buck

agin me ?"
McLaughlin now became exasperated

and a lively exchange of words ensued,
which came near ending in blows.

NATURAL GAS.
Tlie Right Kind Has Boen Struck at

the Well.
There is real gas at the natural gas well,

at Fifth and R streets.
Tho announcement that the public

could inspect tho well during yesterday
attracted a large crowd ot interested citi-
cens to the scene of operations. The
tube is now nearly 1,000 feet deep, and
the indications are that a large reservoir
ol'eas willsoon be tapped. Already several
tributary ones have beeu struck, and
each succeeding one has yielded better
than tho one preceding it.

When seen yesterday a heavy stream of
clear water was flowingover tlietop oftho
tube, and the gas bubbles were to be seen
in plenty.

During the forenoon several tests ofthe
gas wero made, and it was shown to be
ofthe proper burning quality. A minia-
turo reservoir with a burner attached,
waa filled, and when a match was ap-
plied to the burner it flared up readily.

Operations will be resumed at the well
shortly, and it is believed that it will
only be a short time before still hotter re-
sults are obtained. The outlook is
very encouraging, indeed, and those who
have invested in tho experiment are
jubilant.

A ROTTEN HOLE.
The City Jail to be Condemned as a

Public Nuisance.
Health Oi-ioer Nichols yesterday in-

spected the City Jail, and the result is
that he is prepared to officiallycondemn
it. He found that the ventilation and
sewage of the piaco was simply awful,
and declared that it was as much as one's
life's was worth for a person tobe com-
pelled to put in much of his time there.

It is a matter of fact that nearly all offi-
cers whose duties have required them to
remain at the jail of late yean have lost
their health. Frank Rider was a strong,
robust man until ho became night jailer,
but during the past year he wus sick
much of the time, and has not yet re-
gained his former vigor. Officer Higgins
had to give u»* the duties of night jailer
on account of his health, and officer Par-
rel! staid there till he became physically
broken down.

The building is not fit for a Receiving
Hospital, in its present condition, but it
is possible that it can be made so. Sani-
tation, like charity, should begin at home,
and it behooves the Trustees to have
the (ity's public institutions kept in
proper condition.

-»
THEY WERE TOADSTOOLS

Serious Result of I_ookine* for Mush-
rooms Out of Season.

Reference was made in the RKconn-
Unio.v yesterday to the poisoning of a
family named Flynn, caused by eating
mushrooms, or what was supposed to be
such.

The fact was developed yesterday that
it was the family of Daniel Flynn, resid-
ing at 1818 Second street. Itappears that
a neighbor had been out mushrooming
(or rather toudstooling), and gave some of
his catch to Mr. Flynn's family.

The "fruit" was partaken of by Mr .
Flynn, her boy, and a young lady named
Neely. All three were made more or less
sick, but Miss Neoiy's case became so
serious that a physician had to be called
in, and finally she was pronounced out
ol danger.

Why anybody should expect to find
mushrooms at this season is a mystery,
for he might as well hunt for ripe cherries
in January.

'"Leaves have their time to (sll," etc,
but toadstools have all seasons for their
own-and death.

SWIMMING BATHS.

Woodland is Thinking of Emulating
the Example ol* Saoramento.

Tho Woodland Democrat wants the
citizens of that progressive place to erect
swimming "oaths, and says:

'•Why should not Woodland have a
swimming bath? It is something that
our town needs, since the one connected
with the flour mill has suspended opera-
tions. There is one in Sacramento, and,
so far as we know, it is doing well.
Theirs cost some $.~>,ouo. Of course we
could not ask for one so expensive here,
it would not pay, as the town ooold not
afford it, but there is no reason why if
one-fifth that amount were judiciously
Invested it ought not pay. In Stockton
there is a swimming bath which is con-
sidered one of the attractions ofthe city
during the summer months."

The Bacramento baths have not yet ma-
terialized, but the site has just been se-
-11-(-tod and work will be commenced at
once. They will cost, however, nearer
125,000 than |5,000. Still, this fact should
not deter other cities from erecting swim-
ming baths on a smaller scale. Every
community should have something ofthe
kind.

m>
City Finances.

City Auditor Young makes the follow-
in*.' report of the receipts and disburse-
ments of the city for the week ending
Saturday, May Kith:
M. Coffey. wnt«-r rales §1,118 75
Geo. A. l'-utnaiu. city licenses 409 41
Geo. A. Putnam, city taxes 111,0!'.') 05
«_eo. A. Putnam, special police Uix 3,758 25
R. O. Craven.. Police Court fines... 1 _•.' 50
li. EL Blngtafton, cemetery dues 15 00
J. IJ.Yoimff. water-pipeconnection 20 00

Total receipts $116,55. 99

Total disbursements $12,941 65

Amount in CityTreasury $333,1bb 41
APPORTION F.l> as follows:

Sinking and Interest Fund $84,049 70General Fond 40,997 19
Water Works Fund 1,45:. 2"'
lire- Iv-pariment Fund 25,801 GS
School Fund 51.1:57 07
iA-vee Fund 5.>-7 1 BO
Cemetery Fund 2.01"> 53
sireet Repair Fund 22,300 :<_
Police Fund 47,521 29
Pond KcdPinptlon Fund 42,0?;- $6
Library Fund 3,774 85
Exhumation Fund 2">o 5o
Sower Fund 5,224 69
IH>k Fund 7 91
S.K-eta! street Improvement Fund 3 37
Street Bond Fund 5,549 61

Total 4^338,188 41

Greek Vandals Punished.
Deputy Sheriff William E. Elliott and

night watchman John Howard of Rio
Vista, on complaint ofseveral fishermon,
arrested on Sunday a week ago, two
(.reeks for illegal fishing. The officers
found the Greeks in the act of fishing
near the mouth of Three-mile Slough,
and immediately arrested them. The
Greeks were brought to Rio Vista for
trial, and on Monday morning, says the
iW'/'S, Judge Ingersoll fined them $50
each.

Tho spring fisherman who carries a jug
•with him may not get many bites, but he
is srure ofnips in abundance.
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Weather Forecast.
Forecast till 8 v. M. Monday: For North-

ern California—Fair weather; except light
rains in Eastern Nevada and at Keeler; cooler,
except nearly stationary temperature along
the coast.
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Jfrpvcial QoHce*.
IHAD a sever, attack of catarrh and be-came so deal Ioould not hear common con-

versation. I suffered torriblv from roaiing
in my head. 1 procured a 'bottle of Ely's
Cream Balm, and in three weeks Icould hearas well as ever I could, and now I can say io
all who are afflicted with the worst of 'dis-eases, catarrh, lake Ely's Cream Balm and becured. It is worth $ 1,000 to any man. woman
or child suffering from catarrh.—A. E. New-
man, Grayling, Alich.

MRS. WES'SLOW'S "SOOTHING SYRUP"
has been in use over fifty years by millions of
mothers for their children while teething,
with perfect success. It soothes the chila,
softens the gums, allays pain, cures wind colic,
regulates the bowels, and is the best remedy
for diarrhoea, whether arising trom teething
or other causes. For sale by druggists in every
part ofthe world. Be sure and ask for Mrs.
Winslow's Soothing Syrup. Twenty-five cents
a bottle. MWF

FAST TIMETO THE EAST.—TIie Atlanticand Pacific Railroad (Santa Fc route) is now
twelve hours shorter to Kansas City and St.
Louis, and twenty-four hours shorter to Chi-cago than formerly. Pullman Tourist Sleep-
ing Cars to Chicago every day without change.
Personally conducted excursions overv Thurs-day. GEORGE W. RAILTON, Agent, 1004Fourth street, Sacramento. MWF

MCCARTY'S ANNUALSTATISTICIANfor
1891 just out. His fifteenth annual and bestcompilation of all statistics in the world.The lust census, the McKinley tariff, sporting

records, political notes and records—in fact,
everything to date. Over GOO octavo pages.Red cloth and gilt, ?l. Address Edear C.
Humphrey, solo ageut, Sacramento. Cal. P.
O. Box 51.5. myll-lf

PIANOS. •Kohler <$_ Chase. :_'\u25a0_, J»s and 30 O'Farrellstreet, San Franclsoo, largest and ol .est mu-
sic house on Pacific Coast. Low pt-oes, easy
terms. Write for catalogue of Decker Bros".'pianos. mylMf_______

KATE F. BYRNE, vocal teurher,
will be in Sacramento Mondays. 1003 L
street. ap2l-lm*

HAND-MADE CREAMS, 35 cents per
pound; also finest variety ot candies. JOHN
ARCEGA, 508 X street.

SAMPLE ROOMS, 1014 Sixth street, be-
tween J and K. Fine Wines. Liquors and Ci-
gars. JACOB ECSA-RTH,Proprietor.

PAINLESS EXTRACTION OF TEETH by
use of local anesthetic. DR. WELDoN. Den-
tist, Eighth and J streets.

$tcn> gifcucvito-.umtte.

FOURTEENTH

GRAND TURNER FESTIVAL
of rtn:

PACIFIC TURN-BEZIRK,
To be held at Sacramento oa

\u25a0JUNE 20. J2l __nd 22, 1331.

mHE SACRAMENTO TURN VEREEN
_L hereby extends a cordial invitation to all

civic and military organizations, as well as
the Fire Dor.artir.. n? ofSacramento, to par*Ucipate in the torchlight pnoeeestoa .-tt the re-
ception of the visiting societies on SATUR-DAY EVENING, June 20th. Societies wish-
ing to participate will pi< .--<\u25a0 communicate to
the Secretary and place, will be assigned to
them in the procession. The citizens of Sac-
ramento are respectfully requested to decorate
tb ir places of business and residences alongthe line oi march aad as-isr in making this
event a Real snccC-S, worthy of the Capital
City of tbe Golden state.

Forthe .oin.ni.'p--'.
CHAS. BCHMITT. ('orr. Secretary.

Sacramento, Hay 14, 1891. it

tftc.
METROPOLITAN THEATER.

CHAS. P. HALL Proprietor and Manager

J*3-ONE PERFORMANCE ONLY* <_&

THIS WEEK, WEDNESDAY, MAY' .0,
The World's Greatest Magician,

Prince of Prestidigltateurs, Kingot Illusion-
ists. Emperor of Miracles, aided by MME.
HERRMANN, d,reet bom his long an*t tri-
t-tnpbant run at his <-..sy theater, New York,
where for 100 nights his mysterious perform-
ance- were the talk of the" town, a superb
entertainment introducing his latest wonder
STROBEIKA The Pouting Florin.', TheMysterious Black Art. ASlave Oiri's Dream,
Abdul Kahn, the Oriental Fakir. New tricks.
New devices. I'r.i.g, 50 cents and Sl. Re-
served seats, withou' extra charge, on sale

!y. my 18-8-

DANCINC. CLABBEB AT TURN- ss
er Hall.—Ladles' and Gentle- >L«>,

men's Class evoy Tuesday 17. en- OKI
ing at 7:30 o'clock. Beginners' -4j&nr
Class for Ladles and Gentlemen jB?*X&
every Thursday Eves_lng at 7:80 Wii wa
o'clock. First-class Music furnish- jTrMnft
Cd for all occasions. -"jndfcfc_S_>

JONES, FISCH & WATSON. i_^!j_2L
mys-tf

FRUIT
J^4 CANS
Home mode and everj-
can WARRANTED not to
leak.

RUBBERS

10 Cents per Dozen.

M. MANASSE,
610 J STREET.

IfW-f

Baker & Hamilton,
—-Ml'o-*T__K.- AND JOBBERS OF—

HARDWARE, IRON, STEEL,
COAL, POWDER,

Agricultural Implements and Machines,
BARBED WIRE, CORDAGE, BELTING.

_-^-_.___gPto California

ONIVf-im OF CALIFORNIA.
Medical Department

THE REGULAR COURSE OF LECTURES
will begin MONDAY, JUNE _. r, at 9

o'clock, at the College. Stockton street, near
Chestnut, San Fraucisco.

R. A. McLEAN. M. D., Dean,
603 Merchant street, corner Montgomery

San Francisco. myll-_tMT_t_c_tw

FISHING TACKLE
OFEVEKY VARIETY, GUNS, ..

Hides. IM. to!.. Fixed Ammu- <PSS_(^"
nition. Cutlery and Sporting Ma-
Uriul ofevery description. <'tins
choke-bored,"stocks bent and re-**^ ™
l»iiringon guns

_____
rifle. • specialty,

apll-tf H^ECKHARDT, .._;. X st.

BIDS WILL BE RKCKIVKD FOX THB
ice cream and other refreshment privil-

eges, also for RameSft-t the Council of Feder-
ated Trades' Picnic. Sunday. May 21th. Bids
to be opened TUESDAY NIGHT, May 19th.

W. H. DAILEY. secretary,
myltWtSM 1307 Q street.

mHE EXECUTRIX OF WILL OF JOSEPHI BURNS will sell at public auc'ion on
TUESDAY, JUNE 2. 1891, at 11 o'clock a.
M., that magnificent lot on line of electric rail-
way known as lot 5, at northwest corner of
Twenty-second and M streets. The sale issubject to confirmation by Superior Court.

myll-tfM SARAH BURNS, Executrix.

SEND THK WEEKLY UNION TO YOUR
friends In the East.

JOHN WILL.., FREDERICKSBURG,
United States, Chicago,

BREWERIES.
Extra i *ale, o_£_i Culmbacher,
Ptlsener. vttH Columbia,
standard, Porter,
Erlunger, <^i - » Alu,
Elk. Steam Beers.

THEODORE BLAUTH,
•0.0-7 X STREET,

GEEXRAE AGENT AND BOTTLER.
|

ap'26-M WF3m2p

DO YOU USE A

TYPEWRITER?
We are sole agent, for the best line made of

TYPEWRITER RIBBONS for all machines.
Typewriter Supplies ofall kinds.

H.S.CROCKER&CO.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL STATIONERS,

BQB-810 J Street, > Sacramento. C______
SHERWOOD HALL NURSERIES,

Timothy Hopkins,

MENLO PARK, SAN MATEO COUNTY, CAL.

Carnations, Roses, Chrysanthemums
and Cut Flowers,

-tar** SWEET PEA SEED A SPECIALTY.**^

V/aterhouse & Lester,
—DEALERS IS—

Iron, Steel, Cumberland Coal, Wagon
Lumber and Carriage Hardware.

709, 711, 71... 715 J St., Sacramento

„__-. TIfORE NEW CAR-
______-_\-_\ ItJL riages just from the fac-

HE^te-; torv. No mother need earrv
KCIBC_J_Cf! her baby when she can buy

____._**> acarrl-vgeon installments or
_______r/ cheap for c^ish. Our stylo
f*\'':'. mgl ftre the handsomest in the

/CHHkSSSTvv '"arket. Our prices are the
_S-uJ__^^_st_- 1 lowest* Bee our new styles,
\YP^K&&_yj_\*-] quality and prices before

buying elsewhere. MXL*
>___-*^<a-^ Vl_N'._, 718 XSt. myl7t_"

- - ~~- - i . \u25a0

This Week s mmm*

"®®®®®® Attractions.
FI_RST-1,000 yards of Bleached

Muslin, a yard wide, for 5 cents
a yard.

SECOND-Big Boys' Suits, for ages
IO to 18, good styles and quality,
for the low price of $2 25.

THIRD-126 dozen Ladies' Pin-stripe
Balbriggan Hose for 25 cents a
pair.

More Grenadines.
Two more patterns in Grenadines—the superlatively

stylish Grenadines—have come in. One pattern has a
white hair-line stripe running up the center of the
broad satin stripe, while the other style shows the nar-
row stripe in Bouton dOr (a buttercup yellow), making
a rich and striking contrast with the black ground.
Price, $i 2^ a yard. They are worth being quick for,
for they are choice.

Jet Nail Heads.
Three different sizes of Jet Nail Heads—the new

fashionable trimming to be used in rows like buttons—
at Bk, i_« and i6k cents a dozen. This is the popular
trimming in the large Eastern cities at present.

Plain Lawn Hemstitched Full Flouncings at 25,30,35,
40 and so cents.

HALE BROS. & CO.,
Nos. 825, 827, 829, 831, 833, B^s X St„ and 1026 Ninth St.,

SACRAMENTO. CAL.

1.-tlieccUam'a-.s.

FIGURED * DRAPERIES.
We have just received some beautiful

patterns and exquisite shadings in Silk
Drapery, 32 inches wide. $1 per yard.

We also show a very pretty line in Bur-
mese Draperies, 16|c per yard.

Bengalore Muslin Draperies, 15c per yard.

Bergamo Muslin Draperies, 15c per yard.

New Goods, Handsome Patterns and
Pretty Colorings.

MT. I. OKLTH, 6QO J ST.

i COMPOUND
'jSulpkr Powder! p

—THE—

Most Perfect Laxative and Cathartic
KNOWN!

Will Give Instant Relief and Effect Perma-
Etent Cures in Cases >>f

HABITUAL CONSTIPATION,
INDIGESTION,
PILES,
BILIOUSNESS,
DISEASED LIVER,
SCIATICA,
RHEUMATISM,
GRAVEL, ETC., ETC.

The Greatest Blood 1 uriiier
OE THE AGE.

Pleasant to tho Taste ! Wcnderful in
Its Results.

PUT UP ONLY BY THE

W. H. BONE CO.,
13 Rush Street, San Francisco.

KIRK, GEARY A CO., Sole Agents, Sacra-
mento.

INDISPENSABLE TO TOURISTS.
The art of traveling about Europe for a

year for $800 a head. Price, 50 cents.

BOOK-TORE, 525 jITMT,SACRAMENTO.

UNION ICE COMPANY
Are now prepared to furnish

PURE MOUNTAIN ICE.
New Quarters, 521 and 523 I Street.

CHAS. _.KI_I_INGER, Affent.myl-ltn

JZUtrtion*.
BXECCTRirSALEjOF REALESTATK.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GI%'EN THAT PITR-. .t"V,*_",t

>t f,° ,ho terms ol the will otj« >*-.-.1 it Bl RNS,deceased,the undersigned,
ax^utrlxofsaid will,willon TUESDAY, June
___\u0084

yl,?..v uVlwkA' >>.. >•" the premises,
sell ai public auction, lot Qve 5), in the block
bounded by L and M, Tv, ntv-tirst andTwenty-second streets, of Sacramento City,
Sacramento County, CalUbrnte, Terms oisale. Cash-gold cotn. Ten per oent. to be paid
on tool sale, bauuiee on continuation Ofsale by the superior Court.

, _ SARAH RIRNs,
Executrix of the will of JOSEPH RPrNsAc ceased C-_t-rro> L. WhAttorney ior Executrixmy.n-.tM P. J. 81MM0NS, Auctioneer^
W. H. SHERBURN,

ALCTIOXEER,

323 X STREET, - - SACRAMENTO.

Ihave the Largest Stock of

SECOND-HAND -:- FI'HNITIRE
InSacramento. Also a tine lino of

NEW CARPETS,
Crockery and Glassware,

Which 1 will sell less than any house la
Northern California. Try me for prices, a* I
willnot be undersold.

ALSO AGENT FOR

AMERICAN FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY
OF NEW YORK.

GREAT BARGAINS
AT

IE AUCTION lIOBE
OF

IW T. towel 11.
817 J STREET.

SECOND-HAND FURNITURE,
Carpets, Stoves, Crockery, Oil P
Mirrors, Books, Clocks, and ia
thing ye.v want. j

_. -£)c*tcl& and l>..u.r. .-a*..*.

STATE HOT ;7. i _(> :

CORNER TENTH __ND X STREETS. SAO
ramento. Best tamily hotel In the city.

Most convenient and desirable location, one
block from 1 Capitol. Street cars pass the door.
Meals, 25 cents. Free 'bns to and from tUe
hotel. ROOD & JOHNSON, Proprii

ill.'.".>-tt'.-W

GOLDEN EAGLE HOTEL,
Corner Seventh and X Streets.

STRICTLY FIRST-CLASS. FREE'BUS TO
and from the ears.

W. O. BOWEHB, Proprietor.

Corner Seventh and X Streets, Sacramento.

STRICTLY FIRST-CLASS. FREE-BUS TO
and from tlie ears. 11. R. BBOWN, for-

merly of the State House Hotel, Proprietor.

mill. LEADING HOUSE OK SACRA*JL mento,Oal. Meals, 25 cents. WM.LAND,
Proprietor. Free 'Bus to and from hotel.

PARK^ 14 O TE L ,
ALAMEDA.

\r E W MANAIi E M B N I. E LEO ANI
JL\ suites sunny rooms; 250 feet of sunn J
P-_U_as; tine view of bay; seven minutos fronl
suit baths. Rooms from $1 to $l 50 per day
Board, $1 per day; $5 *>er veek. Elegant cafl
in hotel. Park street and Narrow Gauge Rail
road. m_f_3»_w* .

THE SADDLE ROCK
Restaurant and Oyster House<

IMRST-CLASS HO LSE IN EVERY RH
sped. Ladles'dlnlns-room separate. °l>e^

day mid night BUCKMANN A CABBA
GHER. Proprietors. _.<>. 1019 Second stree^

n J and X,Sacramento. J
IPACIEICnSoTELT"

Corner X and Fifth Streets, Sacramento.

CENTRALLY LOCATED ANL 'V-/ 2̂*
lent to all places of amnsement. n***t>es

Kamllv Hotel in the city. The tai.le alway
supplied with the best the market altordi
Streetcars from the depot pass the <-looi ever,
flvo minutes. Meals. :.r> cents.

1 . i-. si N'< ,

TREMONT HOTEL,
MRS. P. BRYDING, - Sole Proprlotoi

NEWLY FURNISHED ASD REN<
vated fine family hotel. A well-supplia

table; airy rooms. Terms moderate. Accon

modations excellent. 112 and 114 J MMfl
ap4-3m


